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ITERATURE 
Wanderings 

If Poe, drifting once more o'er this terrestrial globe, should take 
his pen in hand and write a story of Hallowe'en in this ghostly 
month of October, it might go thus: 

The night was frightfully dark. The air hung motionless in 
vapory clouds hugging the earth in a clammy, soggy embrace. The 
pale, sickly moon gave forth a lurid light. In the murky heavens 
shone one lone star, which, aided by a supernatural. sulphurous 
glow, partially illuminated the gloomy landscape. 

I groped my way blindly through the almost impenetrable fog, 
calling aloud for my lost Lenore. I stumbled on, my feet cut and 
bleeding from the sharp, jagged rocks, and my clothes torn by the 
briars. The enfeebled ray of the moon shone on a tall, straggling 
pine, standing alone on a precipitous bank of a sandy cliff that 
loomed uncertainly before me. On a projecting branch of this pine 
sat a solitary sentinel. clothed in black from head to foot. Still 
as death he sat regarding me with eyes that glowed like burning coals. 

When my tortured heart could bear no more, I cried out in a 
voice of agony, "Tell me, tell me of my lost Lenore." 

Quoth the Raven, " Nevermore." 
Shrieking, I cursed him and tottered down the tortuous path. 

Hardly had I gone a pace, when I felt under my foot the touch of 
something cold and stark-human flesh ! With my hair on end 
and my heart beating horribly, I forced myself to look down. There 
beneath me lay Ligeia-the guardian angel of my soul. Her hya
cinth hair lay loosely about her ; but her liquid eyes were closed, and 
her heavy lashes lay darkly curled on the paleness of her cheek. No 
breath came through the heavenly curves of her lips. 

"Ligeia," I cried, " Ligeia! Speak to me!" 
Quoth the Raven, "Nevermore." 

PRISCILLA HOWE. 
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Franconia 
We had· heard of Franconia, a little deserted Swiss village on 

the river just below Taylors Falls, and from the little we knew, it 
promised to be worth visiting. 

We had been told that sometime in the latter part of the 
eighteen hundreds a small group of Swiss had emigrated to America, 
bringing with them their customs, traditions, household belongings, 
and even their own Swiss cattle ; for they intended to start a dairy 
settlement. For some unknown reason the colony was unsuccess
ful. and now it is deserted. It is situated in a tiny valley surrounded 
by steep rocky hills that are almost impassable in a car. 

Our first glimpse of this forgotten valley was picturesque but 
not beautiful. Below us we saw a few green trees dotting grassy 
fields, and several very old and nearly ruined houses lining streets 
overgrown with weeds. Beyond lay the river and the hills of Wis
consin. In the center of the town we found a city hall with an 
extravagant false front. It had once been used as a general store 
as well. but from its appearance it was evident that no one had been 
in it for a long time. 

There was a curious and attractive, but distinctively weather
beaten house of. a variation of the colonial type, with the euphonious 
name of "Linger-longer" over the door. The other houses were non
descript, except for various hints of Swiss influence, such as carved 
railings and fence posts. 

Everything was exceptionally quiet, and the only people we 
saw were an old man and woman gossiping over a gate, and another 
old man with a hunched back and a white beard that reached nearly 
to his waist. He carried a battered red watering pot, and was stand
ing over a miniature flower bed. We had to rub our eyes to convince 
ourselves that he was not a gnome from a fairy tale. 

This was really all of the old village, but to our delight there 
was a newer addition that a bend in the road had prevented us from 
noticing as we came down. It was a charming little Swiss chalet, 
built in typical Swiss style, right on the hillside. Surrounded by 
hollyhocks and garden plots, it presented a gay front. The most 
remarkable feature, however, was the beautifully carved fence and 
the bits of carving on the chalet itself, particularly a panel of the 
Lion of Lucerne on the side. It had evidently been built by some 
one for whom the valley held dear remembrances. You can make 
up your own story of how some successful descendant of the original 
immigrants returned and so attractively marked the little valley. 

JANE ARMSTRONG. 

The Old Fisherwoman 
Coming down the path at a shambling gate was a peculiar

looking piece of humanity of man-like proportions, but from its 
dress evidently a woman. She was of short and stalky stature, and 
had large, masculine features. On her head was an old, dirty, grey 
sunbonnet, from which numerous short, curly locks emerged and 
clung to her face which was very wrinkled and red. The next thing 
we noticed were her feet. They were exceptionally large, especially 
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since they were encased in huge, black rubber boots. She approached 
the water's edge with a stride typical of a husky old fisherman. She 
wore a long, full, rather raggedy skirt which looked as if it had 
served many a season without seeing a washtub. Above this skirt 
was a dark jacket with a blue blouse beneath it of the same ancient 
vintage as the skirt. In her man-sized hand she carried an empty 
gallon pail which she swung back and forth as she trudged along 
singing, if it could be called such, in a deep tenor, any song and 
every song that came into her head. 

ELIZABETH ANN CO.UPER. 

Fireside Reminiscences of Glengarry 
A trifle weary and a little sad, I sank down into the soft thick

ness of the bearskin rug in front of the :fireplace. I gazed into the 
iridescent flames, summoning forth in their soft, clear light, memories 
of days gone by-memories of long summer days giving way to 
short autumn days and a golden harvest moon. 

Once more I felt the brisk, cool breeze as I wound my way 
through the gaily colored woods, always looking for the slender. 
brown :figure of the elfin artist who, with his magic brush, turned 
the restful summer green to brilliant splashes of red and yellow. 

Returning by the shore, stepping lightly from stone to stone, 
my only companion was an occasional grey squirrel that regarded 
me with curiosity as it flitted evasively among the tree tops. Balanc
ing a moment on the last big rock, I gazed out upon the wind-tossed 
lake where whitecaps frolicked. In the distance a sailboat glided 
monotonously in rhythm to the waves. 

A gust of wind succeeded in hurrying my footsteps toward 
the cottage. The door blew open as I entered. My cheeks were 
rosy. I felt light-hearted and gay. The pleasing aroma of beef
steak, broiled in the :fireplace, filled my nostrils as friends greeted me. 
My mouth watered as I took a bun with a generous portion of beef
steak into my hands and raised it to my mouth. But, Io! When 
my hand reached my mouth, it was but to stifle a yawn, for I had 
been dreaming by the fireside about the wonderful autumn spent at 
Glengarry. 

-RUTH McMAHON. 

Autumn 
Jack Frost has painted woodlands gaudy bright, 
Has splashed around his colors over night; 
The maples now parade in many hues, 
Sumacs in reds, the kinds the gypsie~ choose 
To ornament their gowns, and caps. and things, 
Peppered with color like the handsome wings 
Of parrot or of gliding butterfly. 
The kind of beauty that will never die, 
But year by year to us again returns, 
And in a poet's soul forever burns. 

-JUNE SHERIDAN. 
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Waiting 
I sat motionless and scarcely breathing in the quiet court room. 

The jury might come at any moment with its verdict of death or 
of that living death in the horrors of the state penitentiary. My 
mind seemed choked with a tumult of unanswerable questions. and 
then-the thought of my wife and five little children left to struggle 
alone in the world brought a lump to my throat that I could not 
swallow. 

That body of speaking murderers filed slowly into the court 
room and took their seats. There was a death-like silence-a 
moment of agony, of hope, and of helplessness. 

" Gentlemen," said the judge, "we await your verdict." 
After a delay of some minutes, each of which seemed hours to 

me, the foreman of the jury arose and addressed the judge thus, "We 
find J?.e Keeler guilty of the murder of Gordon Mathews, your 
honor. 

I gasped-had I heard aright? Ah, yes, only too well! Faint
ing and sick I raised my eyes and met those of my wife gazing hope
lessly from her thin, pale face into mine. 

I was accosted by the guard and taken to my cell to await sen
tence. 

Meanwhile, there was roaming about the mountains of Oregon. 
my friend, Dick Osgood. He had fled from the scene of the murder 
of Gordon Mathews on the night of July fourth. Dick and Gordon 
had quarreled over liauor and Dick grew angry. With one well
aimed shot he killed Gordon instantly. I was with the two men at 
the time. 

On the morning of November the seventh as I peered through 
the bars, I saw over the shoulders of the guard, the headlines of 
a paper which read thus: "Station W AEF has received word from 
Dick Osgood that he is returning to this city as soon as possible 
in-" The guard moved on. 

I would have given anything to know where, why, and what 
for ! Could it be possible that he had heard of the verdict and was 
coming to clear me ? No, Dick was my friend, but I doubted that 
he was loyal enough to sacrifice his life for me. I was fond of him 
in spite of it all, and was determined to die like a man without 
"squealing." 

The seritence, death, had come! On what was undoubtedly to 
be the last night of my life, I actually prayed for Dick's immediate 
return. I was ashamed of myself ! I was losing my nerve! Fright
ened and trembling I sat thinking, going over my past happy life, 
feeling myself already in the noose. I could even hear my shrieks 
as I departed from this life. At last it became so real. so impressed 
upon my mind, that ,I contemplated committing suicide rather than 
die in front of jeering crowds. Oh to know that Dick was coming
that I would be free! I paced the floor with frantic steps, allowing 
these fantasies to prey upon my mind. 

I do not recall anything else until I found myself lying on a 
clean, white bed with the judge and my dear wife bending over me. 
It was morning. I was in the prison hospital. My wife's trembling 
lips parted and she murmured, " Dick arrived by government plane 
last night, dear." 
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I raised myself on my elbow and looked out into the sunny 
morning. There in hideous contrast to the sunshine were the dark, 
somber gallows. I shuddered, my eyes filled with tears, and I heard 
myself murmuring, "Good-bye, old pal." 

ELEANOR EVENSON. 

Little Chats on Unimportant Subjects 
TOOTHACHES 

Toothaches, philosophically speaking, are funny things. They 
are funny largely for the nature of their development. The reasons 
back of them are funnier than their history and evolution. Johnnie 
conveniently has a toothache when he doesn't want to go to school. 
As he simply imagines he has one. of course he is not afraid of going 
to the dentist, for the dentist will not work on his teeth if there is 
no need for it. Big sister Mary has a toothache when she has to go 
out with the boy she doesn' t like, because it will be over by the next 
evening, when she steps forth with her "choice." Father develops 
a toothache, in preference to the proverbial headache, when he has 
to take the family to the movies, because Mother always dopes him 
up so for the latter. 

One of the most remarkable properties of a real, honest-to
goodness toothache is its phenomenal ability to cease aching when 
one lays hand on the door of the dentist's office. It has totally dis
appeared by the time the sufferer has reached the chair, and it seems 
certain that it is "perfectly all right." 

Toothaches promote an awfully unwholesome, yet exceedingly 
interesting, state of mind. During such a malady, one thinks of 
the most lovely combinations of profane expressions believable. In 
fact, that are quite unbelievable. George Washingto1t1 quite shocked 
the world with his outlandish conversation when the dollar he threw 
across the Delaware hit a rock and bounced back, to be stopped by 
our worthy president's jaw. Lincoln brought nineteen W. C. T. U.'s 
upon his head when he pulled the filling out of three teeth while 
attempting to chew a piece of taffy. · Even our angelical Clifford 
Menz illumined his playmates by the rendition of a few very original 
phrases of profanity, when he was relieved of a few organs of mas
tication during a recent football scrimmage. 

Yes, as I said before, toothaches, PHILOSOPHICALLY speak
ing, are funny things! 

RAYMOND P EPINSKY, 29. 

Dry leaves, like corn-flakes,--<racker crumbs, 
Brittle noises, hollow, mournful, 
Lazy sunshine, veiled shadows, 
Lingering drafts of air, smoke-scented, 
Last prayer to lifeless flowers--
Autumn. • • • 

- ANDREA KIEFER. 
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Par Elimination 
"A pretty queer job for anyone to pull. in such society, clip

ping precious jewels from the pendants worn by high society women, 
and getting away with it. What do you think, Ellmore ?" 

"Nervy, but not especially odd. Here are the remains of Mrs. 
Hynes' necklace. Part of this last link is gone, clipped in two. 
Very easy to do with the right kind of an instrument. The tool 
could be very tiny, and worked with the fingers. Anyone clever 
enough could do it, while speaking to the victim." 

"But how in the world do you expect to have the thief by 
tomorrow afternoon?" 

"I will not have him then, because it would be better to catch 
him in the act at Eggleston's, tomorrow evening. Ray, you and I 
are going to solve this problem right here in my office, in the next 
five hours!" 

"Impossible!" 
"No, not impossible. Absolutely! I mean it." 
"But how?" 
"Very simple. I believe, as did Mrs. Hynes, that the thief is 

among the members of the so:iety. A question as to the reliability 
and honesty of the servants might be raised, but the gatherings go 
from home to home, and a syndicate of servants working in over 
a score of homes is very improbable in any case, impossible in these 
homes, where the servants are kept for decades, and become a part 
of the family. Your incredulity will allow you to believe, I hope, 
that the person who committed the crimes must have been at the 
reception." 

"Certainly." 
"Well, Ray, the main point in the solution of this problem is 

to remember the type of people you are working with. It is the 
highest type of society in the city, and these people consider those 
below their social standing as far inferior to them in everything. 
They seldom mix with them. They have a regular clique, and allow 
only a chosen few to intrude. Of course you know the type. I 
therefore conclude that the thief is among this clique. Do you 
follow?" 

"Yes, and I agree with you." 
"Again considering the type we are working with, you know 

that when a number of such persons are invited to an affair of one 
sort or another, their fastidious tastes and ideas of etiquette will not 
always allow them to attend. Those who are not there can naturally 
be counted out of the suspects. At some-time or other, all of them 
have been absent, not at one time, but one or more each time. Ray, 
the person who has been to every one of those gatherings is guilty of 
the theft! We have over six hours in which to call up these folks. 
or call on them, and get the list of the ones they asked and the ones 
who did not come." 

"I can see your method clearly enough, but what would you do 
if there were more than one, and they went to the receptions alter
nately?" 

"There would be some regularity about their going which 
would be clear enough to us if we got a complete list of everything 

--
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at which something was lost. But my experience has taught me 
that in such a case there is only one working." 

"But will these people give you the information you want. 
Won't they be suspicious?" 

''Looking over Mrs. Hynes' list, I find I know most of them 
personally, from past contact of one type or another, professionally, 
I mean. There were about twenty-two in all. Mrs. Hynes' recep
tion reduces it to seventeen. Mrs. Eggleston I have known for years, 
and I am crossing her off. I am starting with sixteen. Stay here 
for about an hour, and I will be back. Look over that new play 
of Shaw's, I have it in my rack over there. So long." He was gone. 

I read for about an hour and a half, and yet he had not returned. 
I was just beginning to get nervous, when suddenly he burst into 
the room. 

"What luck?" I inquired. 
"Ray, I have collected eleven lists, and I find that every one 

of these people that I considered 'eligible' have been absent at least 
once, and what is more, there is no regularity about their absence 
whatsoever. I must say this, however: Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot 
Eggleston h(ll)e been to every one of these affairs!" 

"Well, at least your dream 'busted' on someone you were sure 
of. Eggleston certainly has no need to steal. He is one of the 
richest men in New York." 

"You mean that he was one of New York's richest men. Do 
you remember the terrible fall United Copper had three years ago? 
My uncle is director of that company. He told me that Eggleston 
lost millions in that deal. Ever since then he has been going down, 
down. He needs money, badly, and as his son is a customs official, 
it would be the easiest thing in the world for him to get the well
known jewels across to Europe, where they could be sold secretly 
without fear of identification. But we shall see tonight." 

(To be concluded) 
RAYMOND PEPINSKY. 

The Haunted House 
Way off from the road it stood 

By a forest dark and tall, 
With shingles torn and windows broken 

And grass around it all. 

The village mystery it was, 
The source of many a tale, 

And someone they say has even said 
That from there he heard a wail. 

Now why all this chatter 
About .i windowless house, 

When the most that anyone has heard 
Is the scampering of a mouse? 

-ANONYMOUS. 



-
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Stop ! Look! Read! 
The following bits of biography were taken from confessions 

of several Junior girls. Read 'em and weep--or smile-as you 
choose. 

LIT. Eo. 

"Childhood Memories" Department 

Pranks on a Sunday 
Three small children are apt to make quite a bit of noise in 

church, so one Sunday my parents decided to leave the two youngest 
at home. My first occupation was suggested by a small pair of 
scissors I found in Mother's sewing basket. I would play barber! 
Accordingly I cut several large hunks from the front of my brother's 
hair, and a little here and there where I could reach it of my own. 
After this magnificent feat I felt hungry and ate all the marsh
mallows out of a dessert that Mother had left to cool. This sus
tenance revived me not a little and I turned to the study for amuse
ment. The electric heater was lots of fun to snap on and off. A 
bottle of ink was much more beautiful and useful on the walls than 
in the little bottle. 

When Mother and Father returned, they simultaneously cried, 
"Marjorie, what is that smell?" 

"I don' t know," I innocently replied, ''I've smelled it a long 
time." 

They traced it to the study where they found the heater still 
on and the finish on the nearest side of father's walnut desk peeling 
and scorched. The next Sunday I went to church, and I've been 
going ever since. 

MARJORIE MYERS. 

Daubs 
Once when we were very young, I don't remember the exact 

time, J ane and I were given some new paint books. We had always 
had paint books and pencils and pastels, even when I was only two. 
That may seem an early age to you, but then, I was a wonderful 
child. Why, at the age of sixteen months I cried because the moon 
was broken. 

However, to get back to the main subject, we had some new 
paint books just alike. On one page there was a clown, and we 
wanted to paint him white. W e had been told that all the colors 
mixed together made white, so we set to work. Color after color 
was put on the unfortunate clown; red, blue, yellow, purple, green. 
and orange, but the white never came. To this day I am quite con
vinced that the rule was never meant for mortals' paints. 

ANNE ARMSTRONG. 
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Playing "Travel" 
The yard behind our house was large and shady, and it was 

there that we spent most of our time. It contained a monstrous 
sand pile, and how we did enjoy it! How.ever, I am a bit afraid 
that we wasted a great deal of'sand while having our fun. Our house 
was on the carline, and we delighted in playing that we were going 
on a streetcar ride. We would wrap some sand up in a newspaper, 
and when we heard the streetcar coming, we would race around the 
house calling for it to stop. Accidentally, of course, our package 
would come open and spill, and we would miss the car. Then we 
would hurry back to the sand pile, which was our playhouse, you 
know, and after wrapping up another bundle of sand, we would 
repeat our vain attempt to catch the car. It was great fun, I assure 
you. 

HELEN WEBSTER. 

The Sad Fate of a Hairbow 
In the days when hairbows were all the rage, I really was quite 

fashionable. At any rate, I always prided myself about my many 
varied and colorful ones. Even when I had only two or three hairs 
on my head, I had aspirations for a "hairbow." I can't remember 
a time that I didn't adore them, and even now I'd enjoy wearing 
one if they weren't so out of style. 

My first hairbow I cherished as a miser cherishes his gold. It 
was a beautiful red silk one, and I wore it only on state occasions 
and on Sundays. Consequently, I had it for just ages, but it was 
always my favorite. One day, however, it met its fate. I was 
strutting down the street with it gaily topping my head, when I 
met an old enemy of mine. The boy across the street was making 
faces at me. I stuck out my tongue; he stuck out his. I hit him; 
he hit me. As the battle progressed, he began to pull my hair, and 
rip!! my poor hair ribbon fell in shreds. When I realized what 
had happened, blind with rage, I struck him full in the face, and 
knocked the poor fellow down on the cement sidewalk. What did 
I care? He had ruined my precious hairbow ! 

. JANE SHELLMAN. 

So This Is English 
An Oriental paper having an English section, printed the fol

lowing notice: "The news of English we tell the latest. Writ in 
perfect style and niost earliest. Do a mighty chief die, we publish 
it in border somber. Staff has each one been colleged and write 
like the Kipling and the Dickens. We circle every town extortionate 
not for advertisements." 

Allyn: "Hasn't Eleanor a big appetite?" 
John B.: 'Tll say, but, did you ever see the girl eat when 

no one was looking at her?" 
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(Editor's note) 
Dear Reader: 

THE CAMPUS BREEZE 

The Tower of Babble 
By RED-HOT HENRY 

In this column from month to month you will probably 
find from month to month three things; feeble wit, century-old 
humor, and, we hope, comfort for the love-lorn. Knowing RED
HoT as we do, we seriously doubt his ability to produce any one 
of the three. However, bosh, to say nothing of tosh, seems to be 
the fashion these days, and the Breeze must keep up with the times. 
And so-on with your reading. innocent one, and may Heaven 
guard you. 

Introducing-

RED-HOT HENRY 

Well, fellas, just between you and me, that editor is a terrible 
nit-wit. But, anyway, speaking of keeping up with the times 
reminds me of Hod Oas, whose father, you know, is a dealer in meat 
(butcher). It seems that Hod was working in his father's shop. 
and in one of the paternal lectures that he periodically received, he 
heard something to the effect that he should be progressive, and be 
abreast of tre times. Now Hod, being an observant lad, had noticed 
the sign, "Milk from Contented Cows," and thinking that that sign 
represented a high degree of progressiveness, Hod spent several days 
in seclusion and finally emerged with a placard which he placed in 
his father's window and which read, "Sausages from pigs that died 
happy." 

(If you liked that one, come around some time and I'll tell 
you a hot one about Gordy Andre and his pet rabbit.) 

While tripping lightly down the hall the other day, I overheard 
Helen Bodwell tell Albertine, "My dear, it was too thrilling for 
words. More people killed!" 

That girl is too bloody to come to a good end. She'll probably 
marry a bull-fighter. (No personal remarks, please!) 

By the way, a little freshman came up to me the ·other day and 
said, "Please, Mr. RED-HOT, tell me how does Mr. Tucker keep his 
face straight when he tells people to he·quiet in the study-hall?" 

You've got to hand it to the freshmen. They may come in 
half-pint sizes, hut they pack a quart-size wallop. 

Somebody told me the other day that the reason for Thump 
Thompson's unusual activity lately has been his search for a trans
lation of "A Wife of Bath." Keep up the good work, Thump. 

Wanted: A detective to discover whether or not Chuck Giblin 
really carries his lunch to school in the knot of his tie. Liberal 
reward. (Evelyn Smith need not apply.) 

Sorrow to Make the Angels Weep 
Dear Mr. RED-HOT: I am four feet one inch in height, and 

am madly in love with a girl fivt feet ten. Alas, I am not beloved. 
I cannot reach her.-Blue-eyed Peewee. 

Dear Blue-eyed Peewee: You are indeed in a sad plight. How
ever, if all else proves in vain, make a date with your cold-hearted 
Hercules, and don't forget your ladder.-RED-HOT HENRY. 
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In the words of-say, who is that radio announcer anyway
Good-night, everybody. 

Yours truly very, 
RED-HOT HENRY. 

P. S.-Don't forget. Contributions and suggestions for this 
column are solicited, and will be met with a very sweet smile.
R.-H. H. 

Exchange 
New exchanges are still coming in, as well as many old friends 

of last year, and among the newcomers are: 
The Student Crier of Fairbury High, Fairbury, Ill. 
The World of St. Paul Central High, St. Paul. 
The Orange and Black of Gilbert High, Gilbert, Minn. 
The Jasper Jingles of Jasper High, Jasper, Minn. 
The "Re-echoes." the joke column of the Luverne High School 

Echo, are really original and particularly funny. This paper is also 
to be congratulated on its staff of hustlers, who got out their first 
issue for the year by September 7th. 

The V/ or/d of St. Paul Central. a new exchange, has a depart
ment that is an innovation and seems to be worth trying. This is 
a page telling about each special contributor, and it gives more inter
est to the stories and articles. The W or/d, a magazine, seems to 
specialize in stories and poems, both of which are good. 

North High, of Minneapolis, has held a contest for new yells, 
and a recent issue of the Polaris printed the prize winners which were 
certainly original and full of pep. As North High' s paper is pub
lished weekly, their bulletins of coming events at the school should 
be very helpful to the students. 

St. Paul Central High is publishing two papers now. a weekly, 
The Times. and a monthly, The W odd. Certainly this is quite an 
enterprise for one school. 

Jasper High School has done well to edit such a large paper 
for a school of less than one hundred pupils. This is the first time 
in ten years that the school has published a paper, but with such a 
good name and fine start the paper should be successful. Good luck, 
Jasper High! 

The Alphian of Pillsbury Academy, Owatonna, is an "old
timer" now, for this is the thirty-ninth staff to publish a school 
paper. 

My love is .flew; 
He done me dirt 
I didn't see he was a .flirt 
To them that's schooled 
Oh, let me bid 
To not be foolished like I was did. 
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Are Teachers People? 
(Apologies to Betty Bronson-or was it Ben Turpin?) 

Now that the melancholy days are truly here, what with six 
weeks' tests in progress and the football squad unable to see the rela
tionship between a noun clause and a drop kick, it seems fitting that 
one of the members of a fading generation should lift her pencil in 
protestation against the current notion that all autumnal things are 
on the downward trudge. During the fourth hour class we arc 
reminded by the sound- or is there some more exact word to describe 
the shifting of a Ford ?-of collegiate vehicles coming in and out the 
drive, that we were a member of that unfortunate between-generation 
in which it was no longer the fashion for girls to come to college on 
their little brothers' bicycles, and in which Father had not yet 
thought it quite ladylike for a female to drive a horseless carriage. 
In this day of falling arches and reducing exercises-especially-adapted
for-those-under-eighteen, it is a miracle to us that there can be found 
in high schools students physically fit for the gentlemanly game of 
football. Indeed , we question it. It is our opinion-shall we say 
conviction ?-that we can still out-play you, out-dance you, and 
out-eat you. Where are the football teams with the parlor-table 
shoulders and the Smith Brothers' whiskers? The junior ball which 
lasts until two or three in the morning is but a perennial echo of 
those never-to-be-forgotten weekly barn dances which heralded the 
dawn with as much spirit as they had the first evening star. Where 
are the breakfasts of yesterday, in which one had for a starter and 
appetizer, fried potatoes and pork chops, with a side dish of a dozen 
pancakes, before starting on the regular meal of bacon, eggs, pie, and 
cookies, with perhaps a few baked beans to appeal to the palate? 
The younger generation is an anemic, slice-of-toast-and-half·a-cup
of-coffee shadow of its buckwheat-pancaked predecessor. 

The upshot of this all is that t_hings are the reverse of what they 
seem : that students are the weary. the unenthusiastic lot, and that 
teachers are the life of the party. And having said our say, we will. 
like the Arab, fold our tent and silently steal away! 

GUESS WHO? 

Keep out of the limelight. It may make you look like a lemon. 
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Underclassmen's Page 
Freshman Impressions 

As I walked from the car through the green campus of the 
University, past the large buildings, I wondered just what kind of 
a school I was going to attend for the next four years. 

Of course I knew that it was only one-fourth as large as the 
one I had previously attended, but still I felt rather shaky as I went 
in the door. In the lower hall everyone was talking and laughing, 
and my big sister met me, giving me a very happy and pleasant 
greeting. 

The attitude of helpfulness given by the upperclassmen to the 
Freshmen was very gratifying to a poor little wanderer who didn't 
know whue to go. One of the most striking impressions made upon 
my mind that day was that everything ran with the utmost smooth
ness. There were no breaks in programs, and we started right out 
with class work:. 

The teachers have co-operated from the start, helping me out 
of the difficulties I have experienced thus far. The practice teachers 
increase the interest of the work in the class room. 

I like the small building because it seems to bring all the students 
together and gives a close and intimate feeling, making us one large 
family. 

GERTRUDE LAWTON. 

The crowd in the stadium half rose to its feet. Not a sound 
was heard. Everyone was holding his breath as he looked down 
on the green gridiron where the two colleges were clashing for 
championship. The score had been 6 to 0 in favor of Fairway 
since the first part of the game in spite of Burke's valiant efforts 
to crash through the opposing team's lines. Only a few minutes 
of the last quarter remained. Suddenly and miraculously Bob 
Thomas, Burke's star fullback and a member of the All-American 
team, had secured the ball and was running for a touchdown with 
a clear field ahead of him. Quick as a flash McCloud of Fairway 
was after him. Down the fie ld they raced. The thirty-yard line 
flew by. The twenty-yard line drew near. Thomas could hear the 
quick pound of McCloud's feet gaining. The ten-yard line was 
passed. Would the final line never come? He put forth all his 
strength in a last burst of speed. McCloud's body lunged against 
Thomas'. It was a hard tackle. Thomas fell heavily-across the 
line. 

The stadium shook with the released cheers and groans that 
broke from the throats of the spectators. The band blared, and the 
cheer leaders seemed suddenly to have gone insane. The score was 
tied. All that was needed now was Thomas' famous kick to win 
the game for Burke. But Thomas would not make that kick. His 
limp form was being carried off the field, and with it Burke's hopes. 
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The coach was desperate. He knew of no one who could fill 
Thomas' place successfully. Of course there was Peter Grey, Thomas' 
substitute. He was a good kicker but very inexperienced. Would 
there be strength enough in his slender body to put the pigskin over 
the goal post? The coach had his doubts. However, there was 
but one thing to do, so a very nervous Peter Grey found himself 
running out on the field. 

The whistle blew for play. The teams lined up. and the ball 
was placed on the twenty-yard line. Peter watched these prepara
tions with excitement. The victory of the game for Burke depended 
on him. He knew his team didn't think he would make it. He 
knew the crowd in the stadium didn't expect success. He knew the 
coach was afraid. But he would show them. Grey glanced ques
tioningly at the cheering crowds. Somehow, the cry of " Block that 
kick!" came louder than the cheers of support. The nervousness 
had left him. With great deliberation he waited a moment. Hun
dreds of men and women watched the slender figure as his toe met 
the pigskin. The ball rose. It seemed to the breathless crowd that it 
almost paused in mid-air, before it fell in a perfect arc behind the 
goal posts. 

PEGGY OEHLER. 

The Hand of God 
Baron Ostendo feared no man, and he acknowledged no Go:i. 

His lands stretched out far over the hills and dales of ancient Ger
many. His castle, cold and majestic. stood overlookinl{ the silvery 
Rhine, which wound its way through the hills till it disappeared. a 
silvery thread, into the purple haze of everlasting grandeur. The 
Baron had a son, tall, straight, and fair-haired. His piercing gray 
eyes looked out above a finely modeled nose. and the whole face was 
strengthened by a square chin which gave him a very cleancut appear
ance. The Baron was proud of his son, Rupert, and surely was he 
justified. The lad was versed in all the manly arts, besides being 
able to read and write, an accomplishment few men could boast of, 
outside of the clergy, in 1365. 

On a certain cold and dreary winter evening in the castle, after 
the evening meal had been concluded, the Baron called his boy over 
to him, and said, "My son, tomorrow I depart for the wars. I 
cannot take you with me, though my heart yearns to do so. This 
campaign will be overly enough for such a stripling, even though you 
are many a man's equal at arms." 

"Oh, sire!" exclaimed the youth. "Promise me that if from 
this affair you do return, I may go with you when next you leave." 

The Baron looked up at his son and smiled. "It is done," he 
said. and left the hall. 

Three dreary. dull, and soundless months had passed at Castle 
Perilous. and no word had come from the Baron. Yet they were 
not anxious, for he had stayed twice that time many years, and had 
not troubled to let them know where he was. and how he was faring. 

The Baron's camp was preparing for the morning frav. · If 
they won this battle, riches and victory would be theirs. Finally 
they assembled for the priest's blessing before clashing with the 
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heathen. Kneeling before the sun's misty rays, they listened to the 
old monk's ominous chanting. After the blessing bad been given, 
the Baron rose up, a monstrous figure on the horizon. His face in 
a contemptuous sneer. he brazenly boasted, "I am my own master, 
and none are masters of me or my household!" So saying, he 
plunged into battle. swinging his sword about his head so fast that 
it formed a silvery halo about his helmet. 

* * * * 
The battle was won. Six packs of treasure burdened the mu!es. 

The Baron, his tall plumes waving on his helmet, led his band of 
followers, at last, to Castle Perilous. There it stood, like some dark 
cloud, blotting out the sunny landscape. They s~ood before the 
castle gates, and clanging on the entrance, the Baron was hastily 
admitted. 

He strode down hall after hall, till at last he arrived in the 
great hall. His face went ghastly white, his lips muttered incoherent 
words, as he eyed a ghastly shrouded box in the center of the cham
ber. Over it was draped the family coat-of-arms, and a massive 
silver R was over it-Rupert's seal! 

At last, the Baron learned he was not the lord of all, at least, 
not his son's destiny. 

A New Way? 
F ierce lessons 
Late h1)urs 

AL KILLEEN, '30. 

U nexpected happenings 
N aught in exams 
Kicked out 

Spring is when all roads lead to roam. 

* * * * 
Norbert: "When are you going to pay for that book?" 
Billy H.: 

for itself." 
"Pay for it? You said in a short time it would pay 

* * * * 
Doug. E. (at a drug store on Sunday morning): "Give me 

change for a dime, please." 
Clerk: "Surely, and I hope you enjoy the sermon." 

* * * * 
Garlowe: 'Tm offering a prize for the laziest man in the s:hool. 

and I think you'll win." 
· Steve B.: "All right, turn me around and put it in my pocket." 

* * * * 
Editor: "In order to make this story a success it needs a detective 

in it." 
Author: "Why?" 
Editor: "To find the plot." 
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What One Should Expect to Get from His Four 
Years in High School 

2. DEVELOPMENTS IN CHARACTER 

Character is not accomplished in great strides; it is slowly 
molded, day by day, when we are, most always, unconscious of its 
activity. During our school life we are observing and absorbing. 
Not the slightest incident of character escapes us without some verdict 
of our approval or negation. Perhaps this decisive opinion will cause 
breaks in social unity, but generally the estimate is well thought out, 
and it is making a step in the building of character. 

During our school years there are always certain ones of our 
class or of other classes whom we admire especially. It is no secret 
that we often attempt to follow their examples. If the choice is 
wise and the model is a person who knows how to profit by leader
ship in the most beneficial manner to those led, the degree of influence 
upon their characters cannot be questioned. 

Of all characteristics school helps to strengthen, I believe will
power is the most outstanding. We must have the will-power to 
work when all our inclinations are clamoring for the out-of-doors 
and recreation. We must resist temptation-all kinds of tests. for
gotten the moment after decided. Greatest of all, we must be able 
to carry things through even if everyone is scoffing ·and against us. 
We have an opinion, and we must keep that conviction until we 
are thoroughly convinced that we are wrong. Don't let people talk 
you out of a thing. From your school experience, you can immedi
ately find examples of this situation. Use opposition to test your 
"staying" qualit ies. 

School and its training instill the feeling of democracy into us. 
We object at unfair or partial management of activities. School 
teaches us judgment-social. mental. physical. It gives us ideals 
and examples in our teachers. 

Any social contact, like that of school. teaches us the faculty 
of being able to meet people and be at ease and confident. It gives 
us lessons in courtesy and unselfishness. Education, participation in 
clubs, leadership add service-unselfish forethought-to our list of 
virtues to be won in our four years in high school. It gives us a 
pride in doing things ably and well, and the desire to accomplish 
what we set out to do in a praiseworthy manner. 

Hail to the school as a character builder! 

Two weeks ago Mr. Boardman unfolded to the Senate a new idea 
in connection with the lunch problem. This applies especially to those 
boys who bring their lunches to school or go to the Union. This 
plan is nothing less than that the boys muster up their courage and 
go to Shevlin to eat. Mr. Boardman's reasons for proposing this 
were several: First, Shevlin is closer to the school than any other 
place so eating there would eliminate fifth period tardiness ; second, 
the food is good. This is a fact not to be entirely overlooked. 
Third, anyone bringing his lunch may go there to eat it and not 
buy a single thing. If a sufficient number are interested in this plan, 
Shevlin may take the place of room 205 as the official boys' lunch 
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room. This would appear to be a marked improvement over the 
present situation. At any rate, go on over once and see how you 
like it-it won't hurt you. 

Through questionnaires that were sent to various classes, we 
are actually trying to better our magazine by asking tor your sug
gestions. The prevalent tone of the answers was that literature and 
poetry are not fit tor publication, and that mystery stories and jokes 
are a fine combination 10r a paper. We re1use to believe this. Be
sides pleasing you in the "Campus Breeze" we are endeavoring to 
set up a standard in worthwhile, clever, and well-written material. 
and we have so tar believed that your good judgment would comcide 
with our purpose-in tact we did not accept such a reply. We are 
asking you to help us improve our "Campus Breeze," not turn it 
into a second "Judge" or "College Humor." We want your ideas, 
but if you have none, don't use your imagination. 

A Few Words from Our Principal 
The Library Board is initiating its work in the government of 

our library-study hall in an auspicious way. The Joyal support 
given the Board in its work by the student body gives promise that 
government of the study hall by the students will be successtul. 
When the Board has solved all the problems met in the government 
of the study hall and the student body has shown that it is able to 
govern itself in this part ot our school. it is my hope that this type ot 
student control may be extended. 

Self-government means self control. It is the result of each 
individual's accepting responsibility for his actions and determining 
that his conduct will not intertere in any way with the rights and 
privileges of others. If we accept this as our standard then the exten
sion ot student control in our school affairs is in the near future. 

CHARLES W. BOARDMAN. 

Sunlight 
Those who missed the Sunlight not only lost out on a "roaring 

good time," but missed watching the determined-looking mouth of 
the violinist. However, he could certainly play, and everyone ap
proved of the music. 

Mrs. Patterson, Miss Gold (with one earring on), and Mr. 
Boardman honored the students with their presence. The Freshman 
boys apparently have older sisters or determined mothers. It was 
a delight to see so many there dancing. They will be really proficient 
by the time they're SENIORS, at this rate. 

The room was filled with more girls than boys, but as soon as 
Coach Peterson lets his roughnecks attend "tea fights" a larger at
tendance is expected. Sunlights are to be regular affairs this year, 
with a few surprises in store. Everybody come to the Union next 
month and enjoy himself. 
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Forever Free 
Honore Willsie Morrow 

19 

It is a pleasant surprise to pick up a book like Honore Willsie 
Morrow's "Forever Free" and become intensely interested and excited. 
"Forever Free' is an account of Lincoln's presidency up to the time 
of the signing of the emancipation proclamation. In this novel the 
president's wife and family are described. The real Mary Lincoln is 
revealed, who, aside from her impulsive actions, is the best and most 
understanding of wives. Lincoln himself, is excellently portrayed 
for us. His wonderful brain, his unusual power of concentration, 
his gentle, forgiving nature, his endless patience, and his "iron con
stitution" all made it possible for him to endure the days and nights 
of labor, the mental strain of planning, and the thoughtless criticism 
and blame of his country. 

The intrigues and plots against Lincoln's plans, the machina
tions to kidnap or assassinate him before he could sign the emancipa
tion proclamation, form an important and dramatic part of this 
novel. 

To quote from the introduction, "Here for the first time in our 
knowledge is a Lincoln novel with Abraham Lincoln as the hero 
and chief figure." 

A Man for the Ages 
Irving Bacheller 

"A Man for the Ages" is an excellent biography of Lincoln's 
life. It is especially interesting to read at the same time with "Forever 
Free" as it takes up the years before his presidency, then skips the 
years of his administration to his death. Thus the two books form 
a complete account of his life. 
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Seniors 
(Tune of "Collegiate") 

SENIORS, SENIORS, yes we are the SENIORS, 
Nothing less than SENIORS, YE. BO! 
Soccer, swimming, basketball and tennis 
Have we STARS in these? 0 -o-o-oh, yes. 
Tucker, Erskine, Vrooman and the rest 
Help to win our victories, ' tis ' fessed among the best. 
Leaders, Leaders, yes we are the Leaders, 
Steering all to success and many victories. 

Ye Seniors 
We do not claim the above to be a masterpiece or anything in 

particular, for that matter, but it does express a few of our com
pressed emotions that occasionally break forth in the form of a 
burst of song or a sudden spurt down the hall preceded by a boister
ous shout. Yes, we're dignified-in spots, not all over-but we are 
gradually breaking out with that epidemic, DIGNITY. It, like pep, 
has no preventive inoculation, so we must submit, but as it is very 
gradual, we' re not worrying. 

Two of our members. D'belle and Ruth, are doing their best to 
" auction off" ice cream every noon-between sandwiches, as it were, 
for as soon as they finish one sandwich. and before they can begin 
another. a hungry mob will tear down upon them screaming, " ESKI
MO! DIXIE !" So " In Dixie Land They Take Their Stand"
and as to their profits they cry to everyone, "It All Depends on You." 

All rigllt, " U " High, GIDAP for another month! 

Juniors 
Money making does seem to be the whole idea of our Junior 

Class. Besides the purse-breaking dues, we have several pecuniary 
projects in mind. 

The first of these was a homemade candy sale at the "U" High
St. Louis Park game. As soon as the sale started, there was an over
whelming rush for candy. The only drawback seemed to be the 
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lack of quantity. After this we will try to have bigger and better 
sales at the home games, since there is no doubt about their success. 

A few other novel suggestions were made at our class meeting 
by Mr. Stokes. These we hope to carry out later in the year . .. 

The Juniors have found themselves in need of a vice president 
since Emmett McGaugby did not return to "U" High this year. At 
the election in class meeting Jack Erskine was chosen to fill Emmett's 
shoes. Needless to say, he hopes there will be no need to fill 
Albertine's. 

Sophomores 
"Many are gone but few .are forgotten." That's the way the 

quarters go from our pockets. The Sophomores had a class meeting 
the other day, and the matter of dues was about the only business 
brought up. "Few are forgotten" because we have such good times 
with them. 

The debating team is coming along nicely, judging from 
appearances and frequent notices on the bulletin board, and soon we 
will be ready to challenge other classes. 

Both boys and girls have been working hard in athletics, and 
the girls hope to capture the championship in soccer. Anyway, if 
attendance has anything to do with it, we're well on the way to 
victory. 

Freshmen 
Rah for the Freshmen! By a series of group meetings, we've 

elected our class officials. Theodore Christensen is our president, and 
we feel sure that Ted will be the best president any class has ever 
had. For the others we have Bob Alway vice president; William 
Lewis, treasurer; Dorothy Ovrum. secretary; and lastly, Jane Wil
liams, senate representative-all of which seem very competent exec
utives. We have had no class meetings yet, but are looking forward 
to one soon. However, we're quite busy planning our first class party 
-a Hallowe'en affair-to be had on a date not yet announced. Also 
we've experienced our first Sunlight, and found it more fun than we 
ever expected, for, while we expected to be laughed at if we even 
attempted to dance, instead, we did some quiet laughing ourselves 
at some of the upperclassmen who danced proudly out in the middle 
of the room, as if to say, "Behold, little Freshmen, the way to dance." 

The Freshman girls have gone on their first hike and wiener 
roast with the "U" Club and enjoyed it greatly. 

In athletics, too, we seem to have accomplished something, for 
the girls have already learned all about soccer and chosen their teams. 
the captains of which are Jane Williams and Barbara Canfield. We 
have the promise of a very good swimming team, too, but we've 
just begun that. 

Thus day by day in every way, we're learning more and more. 
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The Girls' Club 
The first meeting of the Girls' Club was held on October 10th, 

in room 204. At this time, council members, officers of the Club, 
and standing committee chairmen were announced. They are as 
follows: 

Council Members: Freshmen, Jean Tucker, Janet Van De 
Water ; Sophomore. Mary Ella Brackett, Mary Lou Wold; Juniors. 
Anne Armstrong, Margaret Ebert, Mary Field ; Seniors, Naomi 
Frederickson, Dorothybelle McCree, Anna Mills. 

Officers-President, Margaret Briggs; Vice President, Anne 
Armstrong : Secretary, Mary Lou Wold; Treasurer, Anna Mills. 
Assisting Class Treasurers: Freshman, Jane Williams: Sophomore, 
Betty Ramsdell : Junior, Helen Metcalf: Senior, Lillian Bissell. 

Standing Committee Chairmen: Big Sister Committee, Ruth 
Burkhard : Club Room Committee, Lois Finger; Social Committee, 
Patty Hynes : Finance Committee, Eleanor Evenson ; Lunch Room 
Committee, Ruth McMahon: Courtesy Committee, Minenra 
Pepinsky. 

By popular vote it was decided that the meetings should be 
held the first Monday in every month. The next meeting is to be 
held November 14th and will hold a surprise for everyone. 

Plans are now under way for the Mothers' Teas. Also there 
is in view a paper sale-so save your papers, everyone. 

One more thing, the Council Members are your representatives 
in the Club. So bring your suggestions to them. 

The Senate 
The "U" High Senate is again busy. Plans for the greatest 

Homecoming in the annals of the school are well under way, with 
Naomi Fredrickson as capable chairman. The date set for this event 
is November 18th, when our team will battle Northfield. 

The Senate has co-operated with Miss Condon to establish a 
library board. A boy and a girl have been selected to assist in the 
library each period. The duties of these assistants will be to take 
roll, check all library books when taken out or returned, and main
tain order. The Senate has tried to establish something like this 
before, but has not been successful until this year. Also Mr. Board
man has been anxious for a long time to see this thing put through, 
and he considers it a big step toward the betterment of the school. 

This year the Senate wishes to establish the custom of every
one's eating at Shevlin Hall. By doing this. a great deal of disorder 
in the lunch rooms could be avoided, and it would be much more 
pleasant for those who bring their lunches from home. 

So, you see, the Senate is starting the year with a good deal on 
its hands. 

· When Jean Tucker went to Montana, she had to give her 
tickets to the conductor when he called for them. Later, a boy went 
through the car calling, "Chewing gum," and Jean remarked, "Golly, 
do I have to give that up too ?" 
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The Girls' "U" Club 
The "U" Club has planned to have, this year, a social meeting. 

which will usually take the form of an outing, each month; in addi
tion to the monthly business meeting. The first of these was a 
decided success. The "U" Club members each invited a Freshman 
Girl to go as her guest to a wiener roast on the river bank near the 
Shriners' Hospital. They hiked from school while the provisions 
were taken in a car. After the wieners and marshmallows had been 
disposed of, the girls made a circle around the fire, and the "Freshies" 
were introduced. They gave Miss Bockstruck, the adviser, and 
Naomi Fredrickson, the president. each a rousing cheer. The good 
time ended with the singing of school songs. 

Personals 
Arnold M., our model "librarian," says, "Go to and stay put." 

Meaning our seats. of course. 
We wonder when Helen and Albertine will get over talking 

baby talk. 
The Seniors claim to be dignified, but so far the only specimens 

out of captivity are Lorna, Elora and Minerva. 
We heard that Ted Christensen ran up to his father one night 

and said, "Hey Governor, give me two bits." 
George Erskine takes great pleasure in sleeping profoundly third 

period every day. 
Dan Carroll is getting to be quite a highbrow, he thinks, but 

he must have his reasons. 
Adrian Hershman seems to think he is an unusually good cheer

leader. 
Remember, girls, you must not take any personal liberties with 

the boys. 
Jean Short is quite the little vamp. 
Peewee has got the most fetching little walk. 
Malcolm is a clever lad, but not quite as clever as he thinks. 
We have a pretty classy "BUNCH" of boys in the senior class-

quite aloft and independent of girls. 
We hear that Sears is planning to lead the J. S. 
Henry Zan's voice isn't what it's "cracked up" to be. 
Seward is not happy unless he is "surrounded" by girls on the 

bus each morning en route to school. 

Don Oas: "Why were you frothing at the mouth when you 
got on the bus this morning?" 

Seward: "I was in such a hurry that I ate Lux instead of corn 
flakes." 

* * * * 
Countrv roads are not what they seem. They seem LONELY 

AND DESERTED! 
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1 1 A THLETICS11 

"U" High Beats Mound 
In a bitterly fought contest " U" High nosed out Mound 7 to 0. 

Mound and " U" High were the title favorites and so if "U" High 
plays against Wayzata and Excelsior as they have against Mound, 
they have a good chance to bring " U" High its first football cham
pionship. 

"U" High kicked off to Mound, who fumbled, and Sherman 
recovered the oval. On the first play, Tom Ford. our fleet-footed 
halfback, went off right tackle for twenty-five yards, putting the 
ball on the ten-yard line. The Mound line stiffened and held for 
downs. The heavier Mound team had an advantage for the rest of 
the first quarter. However, early in the second period, Tom Ford 
got loose a couple of times, and Sherman bucked the line for some 
good gains which put the ball on Mound's twenty-five-yard line. 
Here they held for three downs but a pass, 0. Erskine to Tucker, put 
the ball on the twelve-yard line. It took the team four downs to get 
to the one-yard line, but then Sherman hit the line for the only score 
of the game and Vroom an kicked the goal. In the second half "U" 
High held Mound successfully and nearly scored again. But, with 
one minute to go, a Mound back broke loose around left end and 
evaded most of the " U " High team until he was finally halted by 
Barlow and Vrooman on the ten-yard line. Mound opened up with 
everything they had, but couldn't score, and the whistle blew just 
after Carlson sent a long, high spiral down the field. 

"U" HIGH MOUND 

Carlson L. E. Marvin 
Riech ------ __L. T,_________ Collins 
Barlow • G. -------------- Bruhn 
Vrooman ---------- C. ----------- Davis (C.) 
Hanson ---- --R. G. --------------- Widnes 
Coffey ------------~R. T. ___________ Swensrud 
Tucker R. E. ____ __ Ohde 
D. Erskine - Q. Walkington 
J. Erskine . H.. Beeize 
Ford -----------R· H. ____ Kuska 
Sherman . B. ----------- Strong 

1 2 3 4 F. 
"U" High ----- ------ O 7 O O 7 
Mound ----------------0 O 0 0 0 

Substitutions : "U" High-Williams for Barlow; Grata for 
J. Erskine; Perry for Ford. 

Lois W. : "How would you measure a pound of kisses ?" 
Bobbie F.: "Oh, by compression, of course." 
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"U " High Squad Beats St. Louis Park 24 to 0 
"U" High opened its home football season with a 24 to 0 

triumph over St. Louis Park, in a game marked by the consistent gains 
of Erskine, Ford, and Perry, University High backs. 

The Park boys were helpless against the attack of Erskine and 
Ford. Both are brainy players, and Erskine is a fine leader. Early 
in the opening minutes of the game a lateral pass, Erskine to Ford, 
put " U" High in a scoring position. A delayed line buck yielded 
6 points, and Vrooman failed to kick goal. Lonnie's toe must have 
been very erratic for he failed to kick four times. In much the same 
manner " U" High ran up 18 points in the first half while holding 
the Orange and Black boys scoreless. 

Warner and Peterson, Park's backs, played good games for their 
team, but were outclassed by their rivals. The Park's line lacked 
the drive that marked the playing of "U" High. 

Reick, Coffey, and Captain Vrooman were the stars of the 
"U" High line. Vroom an took the honors of the day for he seemed 
to be in on every Park play and threw the Park backs for losses. 

In the second half, the Maroon and Gold preps slackened their 
pace and did not try to make long runs with deceptive plays. How
ever, an unexpected break came when Peterson, Park's captain and 
fullback, mussed up a long punt, and Ford scored the final touch
down when he picked up a fumbled ball and ran for a touchdown. 

The lineup was as follows : 

"U" HIGH ST. LOUIS PARK 
Tucker R. E. _ McNillis 
Coffey ___ R. T. _______________________ Olson 

Barrons _ ___R, E. ---·-------- Mullen 
Vrooman (C.) ---· ______ c. ------------------------ Triden 
Rieck · L. G. ------------- Haskins 
Menz ______________ L. T. ___________ Whalen 

Carlson L. E. ---------------------- Anderson 
Erskine ------------------ Q. --·------------------------- Warner 
Grates __ .L. H. ------------------------ Gamble 
Ford R. H , ___________ Dickinson 
Perry . F. B. ______ Peterson (C. ) 

"U" scoring-Perry 2; Ford, 2. 
Subs-Mueller for Coffey ; Upton for Rieck ; Kempe for Carl-

son. 
1 2 

Parks _____ -------------- 0 0 
"U" High ---------------------------- 6 12 

Spud: "Coach, I can't get my locker shut." 
Pete : "Take your shoes out !" 

* * * * 

3 
0 
6 

Chuck: "Would you like to marry a one-eyed man ?" 
Evelyn: "No, why?" 
Chuck : "Then let me carry your umbrella." 

4 F. 
0 0 
0 24 
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GIRLS' ATHLETICS 
Until this year the point system in girls' physical education has 

been on a class basis only. Each individual contributed indirectly to 
the general class score but there has been no specific record of her own 
skill and accomplishments. This year every girl in the University 
High School is automatically enrolled in the individual point system 
and a record of individual as well as class points will be kept. Every 
girl in working for herself also works for her class, and we are hoping 
that this year the winning class will be rewarded with an inscription 
on a real cup. 

Another important change this year will be the introduction 
of less strenuous sports such as clock golf, deck tennis, volley ball. 
and archery, during play hour for those girls who cannot take part 
in more vigorous games such as soccer and basket ball. 

The new " U " Club constitution provides for the use of points 
toward the winning of the " U" from the class point system listed 
below. The point system increases in difficulty for each year and 
each year there will be the possibility of winning an additional class 
letter after the " U " has been earned. Specific requirements for the 
winning of all these letters will appear when the new "U" Club 
constitution is publishd. 

Ways and means of earning points for yourself, for your letter 
and for your class are as follows : 

INDIVIDUAL POINT SYSTEM, U. H. S. 

Group I. Hygiene. 

1. Bringing weight nearer normal by at least 2 pounds in one 
quarter ------------------------------------ 10 

2. Freedom from colds for one quarter 5 
3. Daily bath for one quarter_ 10 
4. 7 5 % shower average for one quarter_ 5 
5. Brushing teeth at least twice a day______ 5 
6. Keeping training rules for one quarter--------------- 15 

A copy of these will be distributed to every girl in the 
Physical Education classes. 

7. Personal cleanliness and neatness in gymnasium classes for 
one quarter ( 3 violations forfeit points) ------------- 1 0 

Group II. Gymnasium and Apparatus Work. 

1. Posture 
A average for one quarter 20 
B average for one quarter ____ ~------------- 15 
Improvement of posture by one grade from one quarter 

to the next__ - 1 O 

2. Exercises (to test following qualities) 
Strength of legs __ , __ _ 
Strength of abdomen 
Flexibility 

5 
5 
5 
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Co-ordination ----------------------- 5 
Balance ------ 5 
Rhythm __ ------------ 5 

These exercises shall be of increased difficulty for each 
class. 

3. Apparatus work 
a. Vaulting 

Boom --------------- 5 
Buck ------------------------ 5 
Box ------------------------------ 5 
Horse ------------------------------ 5 

b. Suspension 
Ropes ------------------------ 5 
Boom -------------- 5 
Window ladders ---------------- ----------------- 5 

Exercises of increased difficulty for each class. 
(For those girls interested, a section of the gym

nasium will be devoted to tumbling during Play Hour 
in the winter quarter.) 

4. Stunts and tumbling 
For each stunt successfully executed____________________ 5 

5. Dancing 
Freshmen 

Ability to execute at least one folk dance or clog of 
3 parts ---------------------- 15 

Sophomores 
Same as above-5 parts___________________ 15 

Juniors 
Original clog of at least 3 parts___ 15 

Seniors 
Interpretative dancing test_______________ 1 5 

Group III. Class hour games and sports. 
Passing of technique test in any of the sports to which time is 

devoted during the class hour l 0 

Group IV. Play hour or class teams. 
I. Member of any class I team________________________ 15 
2. Member of II or II teams or substitute having played in at 

least one game and having been present at all games 
played ------------ -- ----------- 10 

(Attendance at every game played is necessary in order 
to win any team points, unless excuse for absence has 
been accepted by the captain.) 

Group V. Swimming. 
1. Freshmen 

Length of pool any stroke_____________________ 5 
One additional length - ----- --------- 5 
Floating ~ minute 5 
Plain front dive_ _ 5 
Each advanced stroke in good form_______________ 5 
Each advanced dive in good form_________________ 5 
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2. Sophomore 
Four l'!ngths of pool 5 
Bobbing 10 times in deep water --------------------- 5 
Each advanced stroke----~-------------- 5 
Each advanced dive __________________________ 5 

Note: Must not be strokes or dives for which credit 
has been received in former years. 

3 . Junior 
Twelve lengths of pool _____________________ 5 
Treading water with hands above water ~ minute___ 5 
Each advanced stroke ----------- 5 
Each advanced dive 5 

4. Senior 
Eighteen lengths of pool ----------------
Surface dive recovering object in deep water ________ _ 

.' 

Each advanced stroke __________________________ _ 
Each advanced dive ___ _ 

5 
5 
5 
5 

Group VI. Individual and outside sports. 

I. Hiking 
Series 1-2 hikes of 2 miles ; l of 4 miles ; 2 of 5 miles _ 15 
Series 2-2 of 2 miles, 2 of 4 miles, 3 of 5 miles _____ 20 
Successfully organizing one group hike of 5 miles-at 

least I 5 girls taking part___ _ I 5 

2. Tennis 
18 sets in spring or fall quarter ________________ 1 U 

Winning one round in spring tournament ----------- 5 
For each additional round won in tournament_____ 5 
Championship in addition___________ 1 0 

3. Golf 
9 holes a week- 6 weeks of fall or spring quarter _______ ! 0 

4. Horseback riding 
I hour a week-6 weeks of fall or spring quarter______ I 0 

· 5. Winter sports 
2 hours a week, winter quarter_____________________ I 0 

Group VII. Leadership. 

,. I. Of class squads during class hour for indoor or outdoor season. 
Requirements 

a. Passing of any practical or written leaders' test to be 
given first 2 play hours of each season. 

b. Successfully assume leadership and carry out required 
duties. 

2. Of Play Hour squads or teams. 
Requirements 

a. Passing of any practical or written leaders' test to be 
given first 2 play hours of each season. 

b. Successfully assume leadership and carry out required 
duties and show ability to act as official. 
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Alumni 
These alumni have received places in the election at the Univer

sity of Minnesota: Sim Rollins, '24, vice president of the Senior 
class, and Bill Pettijohn, '24, secretary of the Senior Academics. 
Bill Haggerty, '25, Junior class president in Academic. Elbridge 
Curtis, '23, Senior treasurer of College of Education. Herbert Hatha
way, '24, vice president of the Senior in College of Engineering. 

These people have been appointed to serve on the University 
Homecoming Committees: Karl Litzenberg, '23; Bill Haggerty, 
'25; Katherine Kelly, '24; Lucy DayWakefield, '25; Ray Thorshove, 
'23; Dorothy Merritt, '24; Jack Bates, '26, and Helen Hawthorne, 
'23. f 

Janet Lieb, Lucy Day Wakefield, aad Evangeline Nary of the .' 
class of '25 are serving on committees for the Tam O'Shanter 
banquet. 

Henry B. Clarke, '27, and Arthur Lampland, '27, received 
scholarships in the University of Minnesota this fall. 

SCHAFER BROTHERS, lNc. 

DINSMORE 8790 

Stiffy 
Sez: 

GROCERIES AND MEATS 

405-7 14TH AVE. SE. 

Ain't living grand! Had to sit up late 
last night thinkin' of some'ne goozse -
blahs and wumpys to pleeze. 
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Steve H.: "What's good for a sprained ankle?" 
Interne : "From the looks of it, you'd better try soap and 

water." 
* * * * 

Precious: "Albertine, what is steam?" 
Albertine: "Water that's crazy with the heat." 

* * * * 
Helen M.: "Papa, what do they mean by college bred? Is it 

like what we eat?" 
Papa: "My dear, it is a four years' loaf." 

* * * * 
Dan G.: "Who wash that lady I sheen you out with lash 

night?" 
Mark: "She washes herself, shilly guy." 

* '* * * 
Bert (passionately): "The more I look at you, the more beau-

tiful you seem." 
Peggy (expectantly): "Oh." 
Bert (brutally): "Yes, I ought to look at you more." 

* * * * 

SA VE MONEY ON YOUR 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
AND PRINTING 
Note-Books·Fillers-Stationery 

Free Scratch Pads with 
Every Purchase 

ACME PRINTING & 
STATIONERY CO. 

421 14th Ave. S. E. 

COOPERATION 

We are here to cooperate. Your 
every interest large or small will 
interest us. Your confidence is an 
asset. 

University State Bank 
Across from the Stadium 

on Washington Avenue 

BARBER SHOP- PERCY T. ROSS 
FIRST CLASS BARBER WORK 

Kronick's Laundry - -24 Hour Service 2236 Carter Avenue 



EAT WITH YOUR FRIENDS AT 

EARL'S NEW EAT SHOP 
414 Fourteenth Avenue Southeast 

TABLE - SERVICE - COUNTER 

Fine Food Fast Service Fair Prices 

Ye Fireside Hall 
AND 

Tamarack Lodge 

FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 

For Reservations Call 

MIDWAY "30 

FOR BOOKS AND SUPPUES 

Come to 

The Perine Book Co. 
1411 Univeniry Ave. S. E. 

OH, Y2s! That good ice cream 
that the seniors sell 

every noon is 

Steel-- De Soto 
Ice Cream 

"TI-IE CREAM Of' lHEM ALL" 

LET'S EAT 

WHEREf 

At 

STUMBLE INN 
BEST MALTEDS 
on The Campus 

Kusterman Bros. 
The Comtnunity Drug Store 

Student's H eadquarters 

Visit Our Mechanicold Fountain 

NESTOR 1612 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 
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